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th «Reeling of regret and thfé shame 
the"regret caused him, as he 
hurried from the witfdoW of the 
thirâ floor to meet his mother,. 
whWp he had just seen approach- 
ingjihe door of the rather dingy 
tenaient. It is a hard thing to 
reR*t the approach of one’s own 

|r. He* was ashamed of hav
ing jfelt the spasm of near dismay. 
Ye^glose figuring had shewn him 
how a warmed-up and very 
liglil lunch this noon would tit 

1 programme- resulting in the 
saviSg necessary , to meet the 
rer%çollector next Week, 
his dhlest child, a miss of ten, j^ad 
jusfebegun to relenfc.f roroâher 
yoiftful resentmenlof the c 
whiisn had brought her fro» the' 
pleaâant suburban rectotry ty w^at,^ 
borrowing theTliftffege of a city
mi *-® T she fwf - fSlfia 
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level the hack, and builds np the

l^ndTie had dreamed of no work 
less than the sftvfiSg of souls.

“ Ready ! Action.”
The crisU,voice of the manager 

snapped out tike a whip over the 
heads d£ th^yired, disgruntled 
artors.

A woman, with long, btonded 
ffiair hanging over Shoulder draped 
after the general accepted4ÿimiei\ 
of two thousand years. ago

who played the part of the 
Principal Character in this di 
lost no opportunity" to send 
hurting little jerks and tugs 
the really heavy cross they 
carrying. One of these 
Wilson stumble in his gait, a 
the nearest of the soldiers sea 
for administrating a make-bel 
cut of his lash, only seeing tl 
•the end of the lash did not ni 
as it should have done.

The good of this ! What v 
his inward raging doing to 
soul ? Had hefcgiyen up all opj 
tonify to benefit others and li 
beside the chance of saving 
own soul ? What-^what was tj 
good of this ?

“ Oh, God ■ Oh, Christ ! Ofi 
"Mary ! Oh, ^1 ye saints who wj 
grace for otlibrs, saved otliers 
your sacrifice, what—what is this 
<4 mine.” t a

The words had welled up with
in him as an. agonized prayer. It 
Was not the first time these ques
tions had been raised during

%
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SHE WAS CURED BY USINA

DR. WOOD’S 
Norway Pbie Syrup.
/ x
Mrs. Ernest Adams, Sault Ste. Marie, 

Ont., utiles: “JAy little girl, six years 
old", had a dreadful hard cqugh. At 
nights she would cough so hard she would 
get black in the face, and wotdd cough 
for several hours before she could stop. 
We tried diffoARt kinds of medicines and 
had several debtors, but failed to do her 
any good. She could not' sleep nor eat 
her cough was so bad, and she eras simply 
wasting away. A friend advised me to 
try Dr. Wood’s Norway PfagejKyrup. I 
got a bottle and saw an improvement, 
and got another. Now I am only too 
glad to recommend it to all mothers.”

Too much stress cannot be laid on the 
fact that a cough or cold shouldtje cured 
immediately.

Dr. Wood's Norw«-s3Pjne Syrup will 
cure the cough or aâd and-prove a pre
ventative from afi throat and lung 
.troubles such as bronchitis, pneumonia
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dubbed a slum. And little 
Margaret was very fond of her 
grandmother, who jpever last the 
opportunity to dwjjfcon the terrific 
worrily come-dowB it had cost 
her son to give upr the ministry 
and*become a Catholic.-1 -

Yes George Wilaph was .^ con
verted minister m|h a family, 
untrained save for tjie.bûsniess he 
had left, unused asySt to econ
omies and hard work bjf which he 
must now earn the btoed for the 
mouths’ he must f«s3. He was 
too proud to have his mother 
know just how things ware with 
him. There must be cfoips for the 
luncheon and some other light 
extras. And fifteen cents "was an 
item to be seriously considered.

Though WilsonsÿJÏhther had 
also been a minister, arfi had lived 
on a moderate salary, hiti toother 
had ever managed to jnaintain 
the bearing and air of a 4fne dame 
to the full degree required of the 
wife of the pastor of “A çountry 
town’s best church." Ûeotg'e,‘hav
ing reached the head of fthe last 
flight’of stairs, cooM-heêtr the 
sniff with which she , met the 
odors of cooking in the halls of 
the building. Automatically he 
felt gf his collar to make sure that 
he was wearing the least frayed 
of his neckties. In another mo
ment he had v taken her jn his

muttered a curse. George Wilson v|tin(],7re,j 
shuddered as he had not suddder- 
ed yesterday. The woman was 
representing St. Mary Magdalen.

It had been one of the bright 
ideas of that manager to present 
a Passion Play. Since 0t*6"am- 
mergau was nearly six thousand 
miles away, and the production 
of the real Passion Play there 
some five-years off, it was cheaper 
to fix up the landscape on 
the acres about the studio 
with papier-mache huts, where 
the results could not all be got 
by merely painted scenery.
There was another difference the 
manager did not regard worth 
consideration. The actors at 
Oberammergau are chose# for 
their pious worthiness, to take 
part in somq, great scene. It 
seemed to Wilson these had been 
chosen for their particular un
worthiness. Whatever the result 
might be on a screen, the Whole 
of the making of that screen had, 
to Geot-ge Wilson’s mind,vtaken 
the horribta appearance ofSa vast, 
continuous blasphemy. If there 
was another thkn himself to whom 
the events they'.tried to enact 
were sacred, he halj not discover
ed the fact. Their | talk at first 
had been sacrilegiously mirthful.
Now, tired with /a long day’s 
work, they were cross and petulant
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It

IFST^d t^TeXpivssiug an-thg au(1 violenUn/speech at the.every
joy ôf seeing her, and of course,j 
omitting to express by word or 
look aity of the feelings with 
which that-joy was mixed.

As he half carried her up the 
stairs, he discovered that her sniff 
Was 4$6tf*"all of 'disgust. There 
Werê tears in hêr eyes. Hardly 
had he closed the door of the flat 
with the meager furnishings he 
had, collected since leaving his 
amply furnished parsonage, when 
she began to weep.

“ Oh, George—to think I have 
to come to such a place as this to 
see you !” she sobbed in genuine 
anguish of heart.

“ It’s not so bad as when I was 
in the settlement,” he reminded 
her of days when he had been con 
nee ted with an East Side mission 
in New York.

“ But that was different,” she 
reminded him intern.

Yes, He though , with' a gulp, 
fiat, bad "-been different.' '

Vou were there, she went 
“ to uplift the poor people of the 
slums. You were in it, but noli,of 
it. You were doing some good. 
Oh, George, if I could only *hink 
you were doing any good now, I 
could bear it better. But when I 
think of_the place you might have 
by how, even the place you had 
—of the people you Ought be help-

pretext.
Now, Wilson,” the manager 

bawled, interspersing the words 
with others that would not bearwould not
printing, “ see if you can take the 
cross as if it wasn’t a bouquet be- 
ng handed you across the foot

lights. I thought you were a 
parson once. -You ought to know 
something about your Bible. It 
says to compel him to take it. If 
I have to waste another five hun
dred feet on you you’d better not 
show ^our head around here
again. New-----

“ Ready ! Action !”
Rage burned upon W'ilson’s 

face as "the made-up soldier siezed 
him roughly by the shoulder— 
rage at language such as no man 
ever used upon him before, rage 
that hurt the worst because he 
dared *%ot express it. He must 
take Magrew’s insults or there 
would be nothing at all for the 
|pou|jbes to eat, no roof at all over 

e heads of his wife and children. 
The rage burned out in utter 
•dejection as he went through the 
motions of resistance and final 
yielding to the acted threats of 
the soldiers.

The good of this ! His soul 
fairly cried within him. The good 
of being a piefc of this ghastly 
travesty of the most solemn event 
in the history ^f eternity !

the first time 
they had risen to form a real 
doubt as to the great change he 
had made. And the' prayer was 
more than half a petition for 
salvation from loss of his faith.

Then slowly " Iris bitter grief 
died out. His mind cleared of its 
wild desperatiop. He began to 
think. The troupe had quieted 
down as they finished the slow 
march up the hill which stood for 
Golgotha. Some faint conception 
of what they enacted, or perhaps 
the mere consideration that, the 
Crucifixion having been accom
plished before their work was 
nearly ended—had calmed them 
a bit. And the thought that came 
to Wilson was of the great reality 
they so grossly played.

“What,” he asked himself — 
what good coaid any man have 

seen in the Saviour's work as he 
trudged up this hill with the cross 
on his bleeding shoulders V'

Maybe the manager comment
ed, as he kept just out of range 
of the camera on the motor-car 
that kept pace with the procession 

maybe that’s a good stunt to 
smile as you finish your job, 
Wilson. “ The Cyrenean Saved 
by the Cross ! It would almost be 
worth a lead. Jenkins”—he spoke 
nOw to the star—“ when you 
tumble down there abthe top of 
the hill, you turn to Wilson and 
egister something like gratitude 

for his help—or sOmfithingt” he 
finished vaguely. " *

until she could think of nothing 
but relief at the darkness,; she 
went white again as her shame 

b turned into 'sheer agony. 
George a moving-picture actor ; 
George her Brilliant son, who had 
already passed his father in im
portance of his parish at thirty— 
George letting those ruffians drag 
him about, beat him, curse him ! 
George, doing this for a living. 

(To be continued.)
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have done ! 
been a high- 
that was too 

broadminded to think that none 
of those ministers be had left to 
their good faith and their work 
were accomplishing any good for 
-the people to whdpi they minister
ed. He knew he could never again 
believe as he had believed, as 
they believed. Bnt he had done 
some good as -$r minister ; and 
now—

ji his 
of the

quiet church, the pulpe^in which 
he had stood and exhortai} men to 
righteousness, the men coming 
afterward into the testily to thank, 
him for uplifting them. Perhaps 
that religion has been wrong ; he 
coaid never think it the true one 
again. But—what of th&thing lie 
was doing nowT- .**•'

That’s • little more jjike it,” 
the manager glowled41lgrtidging 
approval. But it did not win back 
the good-will of the troupe, who 
wfre having to do extra work 
because of his previous -failure. 
The^brilliantbatjll-teroeredster
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the world 
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take Notice.

We publish simple, straight 
testimonials, not press agents’ 
nterviewa, from well-known 
people.

From all over America they 
testify to the merits of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT, the best of 
Household Remedies.
VIINARD’S LINIMENT GO., 

LTD.

Mrs Dorcas-^What was 
first thing she did when 
the Christmas present ?

Dorcas—Went to the store 
find out what it cost.

Mrs. Wilson sat a little^ too 
straight as she watched the sceeer. 
Her face, in the language of -the 
men with whom her son weeded 
registered studied disapproval, It 
was her first visit to a phofc-play. 
She regarded them as 
dubious amusement. Nor wa6 she 
quite sure that the religious nature 
of the long feature-film did not 
make the thing rather worse than 
better. This representation qf the 
Passion rather savored oD that 
Popery which had beguileB her 

l—temporarily, she still hoped 
—into the surrender of all h$.4iad 
in the world. At all events, Abey 
did this sort of things only in 
Catholic countries. *•

“ Poor George !” Her sigh was 
half a sob. She had seen one of 
the actors in the mob-scene béfore 
Pilate’s hall, who, but fo# the 
beard he wore, might almost have 
been taken for her son.

Yes, there was the same fdtiow 
again. The eyes, the nose,s the 
forehead ! But no. George 40uld 
never have got down as fi 
that. And yet what did she 
of Geoige’s present occuj 
He had never told her, 
watehed the actor on the oui

the Saviour to His d^BE Only 
for a moment, bowevUr ; for the 
scene switched cloeelrtothe central 
figures, and the face she sought 
to see more of was gone.

She was growing nervous. She 
wished she had _not consented to 
come for all of the importunities 
of Miss Smith, the daughter of 
her late husband’s wealthiest 
parishioner. The thing was un 
pleasanl. There was nothing to 
gain by making the sufferings of 
Christ so poignantly realistic.

Then suddenly, she sat a little 
straighter than ever. A gasp 
escaped her lips. Her fine, aristo 
cratic features whitened. She gave 
a quick glance at the face! of her 
90mpanton. Then her eyes riveted 
igain cm the screen.

! It was George—that man the 
Soldiers were pouncing upon 1 
dragging toward the prostrated 

igure under the cross. It was 
qorge, Hier son—the beard was 

ie now ; there could be no 
:e—George was acting for 

lag pictures.

Dr. Wood’s” is put up in a yellow 
wrapper ; three pmc trees the trade mark ; 
price 25c and 50c, per bottle.

Manufactured otaly by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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of the goods carried in stock, and nothing 

but the very best in trimn ings of every kind 

showed to go into a suit.

We guarantee to fit yea perfectly, and all

WINTER I
fOur Stock of Winter Foot Wear 
is complete. We have everything 
you require to keep you (itg and 
comfortable.

♦y* r

new series

Sjutpiii tt CaîctiaiNflij 
West Lasd MMm\

kv

our clothes have that

the 
she got

to

MINA
COLDS, ETC.

TENTCURBS

smoÂhe, stylish, well-
*

tailored appearance, which is approved by all 

good d ressers.j
If you have had troub^ getting clothes

' 4
to suit you, give us a trial. We will please

you.

MaoLellan, Bros.
TAILORS AND FINISHERS

153 Queen Street.

------pc----------------------------------------------------------

AGENTS FOR 
AmËàrsi Shoe 
Invioiue Shoes 
Queen Quality Shoes

alley & CO.
The Family Shoe Slore.

•See-

Experiences of Mr. and Mrs.

BUY ANY KIND!
:o:-

ciü

Crawford—I' thoughtyo*; were 
perfectly delighted with the 
Christmas present your wife gave 
you. jf

Crabshaw—At the time I didn’t 
know she’d had it charged. V

W. H. 0. Wilkinsbn", Strat 
ford says:—“It affords me much 
pleasure to say that I experienced 
great relief from Muscular» Rheu
matism by using two boxes of 
Milburn’s Rheumatic Pills. Price 
50c a box.

“ Remember, Johnny, if you i 
are naughty, Santa Clause' will 
not visit you.”

“T don’t ca re. He’s behind time 
anyhdw. I s w a picture of him 
riding around in a sleigh instead 
of an automobile."

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPTHERIA.

AT-

An American tourist, thinking 
to get a rise out of an old High- _J 
land minister, remarked : “ Don’t 
you think if a map left enough 
money to your church h^’d get 
into heaven !”

1 Aweel,” was the cautious 
reply, “ I wodna say that for a 
fact, but it’s weel worth tgÿin’.”

.....

Ovington, Jasper 
My mother had a 
am. Nothing we 

did her any good. Then father 
IJagyard’s-Yellow Oil and it ci 
mother’s arm m a feV days Pri<
25 cents.”

6« 1» ItliriWitKit I

When the heart becomes weak 
does not do its week aoperif the 
become unstnmx and the whole 
seams to m-all toniewes '*seems to go '

When this' happens jjhow need a 
to build up both the heart and 
and Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
will accomplish this for you, 
you lo not let your case run too 1 
and allow it to become chronic.

Mrs. Evangiliste Lo verdure, 
Coulonge. Que., writes: “Last su 
my heert and nerves were so bad I < 
not sleep at night, and ttty heart writ! 
weak I could not go up stairs ■ 
help. Mÿ doctor said he CO *' 
tnore for me as my heart was < 
done. A cousin of mine came i 
knd told mp that Milburn’s He 
Nerve Pilla Cured her comp 
immediately gave' her 50 cents 
me a hdt, aril since that day tl 
box always on my sideboard. 11

SÆ'Æî’&rr"'
adyise anyone with heart U, 
them. No doctor can beat

Milburn’s Heart end Nerve Pills' i 
50c per box, 3 boxes for 81.25; tor i 

mailed direct on

Ladies’ Cloth Coats
49

About 40 in all to be cleared at 
25 to 33 1-3 per cent, discount.

Furs
A lot of sample Neck-Furs, 

half price. 1 only Rat Coat, $55 
for $44. Fur Sets in Fox, Wolf, 
Sable, Goon, Persian Lamb, Op-
posum, etc.

jg A

Men s Coon
ss

a

A s] 
90c. anc

60 for $50. 
- : $86 “ $70.

Overalls.
3eci.al line of Overalls at
1 ei.oas

Dress Ctoods.
AU lines of Dress Goods sell

ing at cut rates.

Missed our train ; 
ilad to stay over night 
Watch was slow.

Get a Hegina Watch
You can depen 1 on it for timekeeping,

Out late lust night ; 
Overslept this morning ;
Didn’t hear rive alarm.

Get one of ogy* Alarm 
Clocks

Any person who Is the st.le haai 
family, or soy male orer li jrsr) 
may bomesteed a quarter •« 
available Dominion lend in Mas 
Saakttehawan' or Alberts. Tbs L 
cant most appear In person at tbj 
mlnlee Lands Agency or Sob-a 
lor the district Entry by proxy) 
be made at any agency, on 
conditions by father, mother, 
daoghler, brother or eieter of int 
bomee tender.

Duties—8;x mtmlbs’ residence ] 
aad^ulUvetion of the lend In i
three years.' TtêaMMii.__
within nine mile» of hie bornate- 
s farm of at least <0 acres solely ol 
and occnpled by him or by bis fq 
mother, eon, dangbttr, brother 
ter.

Ie certain districts a bomrateadj 
good standing may pre-empt a qi 
•action alongside hie hemeatead. 
$3.00 per acre

Dntie#—Moat reside upon the b 
stead or préemption six month 
each of six years from date of b( 
stead entry (including the time reqi 
a homestead patent) and coltivate 
scree extra.

A homesteader who has oxban 
Lie homestead right and cannot ob 
a pre-emption may enter for a pore 
ed homestead In certain districts. 
$3.00 per acre. Untie».—Mnet re 
six month» in each of three ye. 
cultivate fifty acres end erect a bq 
worth «300 00.

W W. CORY, 
Depo y Minister of the In

h IcLmi. K.C.^W ! Min

McLean 4 McKinnc
Birristers, Attorneys-2t-La\ 
Charlottetown, P E. IslaJ

They are reliable.

Suit ruined, leaky fountain pen ;
Never was any gnod ;
Scratched and did not feed.

Get an Imperial Self- 
filling Pen.

Ashamed of our table tools 
When particular company comes

Get Our Standard makes 
. of Silverware.

Could not read the news last night,
These cheap glasses hurt my eyes.

Get your eyes tested by us
- And have a pair of our fine eyeglasses fitted.

Watch neaily always 
Slow, fast ov stopping,

Get it Repaired and timed 
by ns.

Wish I'd known it was going to be wet, 
flight have saved a soaking, and also the hay.

«
Barometers.

MSS 
0302,5 

cxavaai 
- m .«'j 

OQS3Ï
'cvots 

V002.6

VOL PEEK’’ mends 
Boilers and all -other kite! 
cost of less tban-^c. per mel 
Tinwares, Cep per, Brass,'Alf

- Easy to irsej require 
Every housewife knows "wt 
pan, kettle or boiler just wh^ 
Few things are more 
venience, a little leak in 
often spoil a whole morning

The housewife has, 
t mething with which she cc 
mend such leaks quickly, ea 
never found it;

What has been needed 
that will repair the article 
same time be always at hi 
sive.

A package of V V0L~Pl 
air sized holes.

“ ?4>LPEEK,F is-intt 
off a small piece enough to
mend over Che flame of a 
minutes, then the article wit

Sent Post Paid to any 
Silver or Stamps

Welohmaker - • Optician
The Old Stand, 142 Richmond St 

Charlottetown.

C- McLEDQ l C.- W. I. BSSFLEY

. of price by Thé T: MtilSini 6>.,
The color mounted to her eheeks Toronto, Ont

L.4iB£DDlN
117 Qua^n Street.

The |5tore that always has Snaps to offer.

M5LB0D&BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.

tr MONEY TO LOAN ^ 

Offices—Bank of Nova 
Scotia Chambers.

lUP.MILUOD.
fstsicub 4 nmeiw.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

148 PRINOl STREET

CHARLOTTETOWN.

Chari
Agents for

Mathieson, MacDonal 
& Stewart,

Newson'a Block, Charlottetown

Barristers, Solicitors, ct
McDonald Bros. Building, 

Georgetown 
July 26th 1912,—tf


